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DNR
fire
crews
respond
to
wildfires
May
1
Three major blazes in Crawford, Newaygo and Wexford counties
Michigan Department of Natural Resources fire personnel spent much of the
overnight May 1 and early-morning hours
May 2 working to contain several wildfires, including three that were significant.
The one nearest our area was the “Oak
fire.” It was reported at approximately 6:45
p.m. south of M-82 in Newaygo County,
just over 6 miles east of Newaygo. The
estimated 105-acre fire, located primarily
on federal land, was contained at around
1 a.m. Wednesday. Fire crews stopped the
head of the fire before it reached M-82,
although the flanks of the fire were still
very active. This fire burned primarily in
mature pine and oak. Two residences were
evacuated and 15 structures were threatened, but excellent work by 11 local volunteer fire departments, U.S. Forest Service crews and DNR fire crews resulted
in all of the structures being saved. The
fire initially caused the closure of M-82
between Elm and Spruce, which has since
reopened. Fire crews continued fire-suppression and mop-up efforts throughout
Wednesday.
WILDFIRES - continues on page 12

Oak fire in Newaygo County.

Photos courtesy of DNR

Board of Education Prosecutor renders opinion on
appoints new trustee incompatible offices
By Judy Reed

group—the administration, the staff,
and the commuThe
Cedar
nity—and
being
Springs Board of
open-minded.
Education held a
In his biography
special
meeting
on the school webTuesday evening,
site he said: “I am
May 1, to intera dad, father and
view candidates for
businessman who
the seat vacated by
lives in the city of
former trustee Tim
Cedar Springs. My
Bauer.
wife’s name is JenFour candidates
nifer and we have
interviewed for the
2 daughters; Ryllie
position. Six were
scheduled to in- Jeff Rivard was appointed to the Cedar and Cassandra. We
Springs Board of Education Tuesday
have lived in Ceterview, but two evening, May 1.
dar Springs for 10
dropped out. The
years.
four that were inter“I
wanted
to
join
the School Board
viewed were Jeff Rivard, Pastor Craig
Owens, Mistie Bowser, and Jeff Tolar. because I have the desire to help our
The candidates answered six ques- community using my work and life
tions, which they were all given ahead experiences.
“My hobbies include golfing, fishof time to prepare. After the interviews, the board voted to select Jeff ing, biking and exercise. I am happy
Rivard to fill the open seat. The vote to be part of the Cedar Springs Public
Schools School Board.”
was 6-0.
Rivard will serve until the end of
Several board members noted they
liked his fiscal background. He also 2018. If wants to retain the seat, he
spoke about the importance of the will need to run for election in Noboard members listening to every vember.
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all they’ve done and show them how much those

By Judy Reed

Kent County Prosecutor Chris
Becker issued his opinion this
week on whether Courtland
Township trustee Matt McConnon can also serve on the Cedar
Springs Board of Education. In
his opinion, the offices do not
conflict with each other.
McConnon was appointed by
the Cedar Springs Board of Education to fill a vacant seat in
January. The Post alerted both
Board President Heidi Reed and
then Supt. Laura VanDuyn to the
possibility of an incompatible
office, since there was a similar
occurrence in 2008. The Post
waited until mid-February for an
answer, then went to the Sheriff
Department and asked them to
have the current prosecutor review the case.
McConnon is glad the waiting
is over. “I’m just happy it’s been
decided,” he told the Post. “I
didn’t want it hanging out there.”
In the 2008 case, Pamela Conley, who was on the BOE, was
elected to the Cedar Springs City
Council. Lawyers on both sides

Nature Niche

OUTDOORS - page 8

felt it was a conflict, and asked
then Prosecutor William Forsyth to offer an opinion. He
came back with the opinion
that the offices were incompatible.
Forsyth said at the time, that
the two entities had contracts and
agreements, such as the city collecting the school taxes and then
being reimbursed for them. He
also noted that under the Revised
School Code that the Superintendent could negotiate a reasonable
expense for city services and that
the board must then also vote to
approve any agreement between
the school and city.
The other thing Forsyth had
cited was the case of school
board elections. He said it was
his understanding that the city
conducted those elections. The
school district was required at the
time to reimburse city/townships
for the cost of running those elections. (That’s because they were
held in May and not during a regular election.)
In a nutshell, he felt those

Elevated gardens

DIGGIN' SPRING - page 9

things—the collection of school
taxes, needing to vote on it (he
said not voting on it was a breach
of duty) and the holding of elections for the school and reimbursement for it made the offices
incompatible.
Becker saw it differently. He
said that he saw no contracts
between the school and Courtland Township. He said the only
possible contractual relationship
found was the Cedar Springs
Schools Parks and Recreation.
Both entities are members of
the governing body, but they are
partners and do not oppose each
other.
Becker did not feel the collection of taxes and being reimbursed for them was incomOPINION - continues on page 11
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Yard sale find brings treasure back home

By Judy Reed

It was a chance finding at
an area yard sale, but one
that intrigued Pam Hacko.
The treasure? A 100-yearold Polish prayer book. And
she was determined to find
the family of the original
owner and return it.
According to Sara Magnuson, youth librarian at
Nelson
Township/Sand
Lake Library, Hacko, who
is a patron at the library,
used clues she found in the
book, and with the help of
the librarian and KDL’s Ancestry.com, she found Linda
DeVries, a relative of the
original owner.
DeVries, of Manistee, said
she thinks the Polish prayer
book belonged to her uncle.
“He most likely received it
for his First Holy Communion,” said DeVries. “Communion is handwritten in
Polish on the front and back
covers of the book, which
would have been when he
was eight years old, in approximately 1923. My uncle
was born in 1915 in Manistee, Michigan and lived in

A peek inside of the Polish prayer book.

Linda DeVries (left) holds the Polish prayer book found by Pamela
Hacko (right). Courtesy photo.

Manistee his entire life. He
passed away in 1991. He
would have had the prayer
book for sixty-eight years.”
DeVries explained that
Manistee had a large population of Polish immigrants,
and they established St. Joseph Church (now renamed
Divine Mercy Parish) and
School. “The children were

taught their prayers only in
Polish. Most of my Manistee ancestors belonged to the
Polish Church and attended the Polish School. My
mother, who passed away
in 2007, like my uncle had
a Polish prayer book and
could only recite her prayers
in Polish. I suspect he, like
my mother, used the same

Inside the Polish prayer book.

prayer book his entire lifetime, explaining it’s worn
condition.”
She said that her uncle had
only one son, who inherited
the family home and possessions, after her aunt died.
The son, (DeVries’s cousin)
died in 2013. His wife had
already passed away, and he
had no children. “It was the
end of the line of that family
and a sister-in-law inherited
everything,” she said.
DeVries went on to explain that the sister-in-law
had an auction company

come in and sell all the
family possessions. “And,
there were so many possessions. A lifetime of collecting things. Small items like
books, dishes, knickknacks,
etc. were boxed up and auctioned off by the lot. So people would bid on a box and
have little idea what it contained. I suspect that is how
the prayer book ended up in
some random person’s yard
sale downstate.”
DeVries is thankful to
have this one small memento of her uncle. “I am

extremely grateful to Pamela for making the effort
to find our family and return this little treasure,” she
said. “It is so thoughtful
and kind of her. I attended
the auction with my niece
and we both found it to be
a heart-wrenching experience. It appears the prayer
book was meant to remain
in Manistee and in our family, for although it journeyed
to a distant place, it made
it’s way back home again.”

and sang loudly enough to
drown out just common
conversation.
Jim Bradley, Vice President of the Western Michigan Chapter for the North
Country Trail Association,
headed up the effort. Within the Chapter’s tool trailer,
an assortment of unfamiliar
tools were brought for volunteers to use. A hoe/axe
(pulaksi) style tool did a
great job of removing small
roots from young brush and
trees. A large sort of rake/
hoe (McLeod) was used to
scrape the ground and break
up the top growth. Rough-

ing up and scraping away
the top layer of duff protects the trail from regrowth
of small plants and roots
that would hide the trail
while it is being established
by walkers. Bill and Paul’s
Sporthaus provided a great
lunch for everyone at noon
and we all rested our weary bones. I even saw one of
the smarter workers taking
a nap! And then it was back
to work. The walk out to the
work site was a lot longer
in the afternoon than it had
been in the morning as we
had made good progress
earlier in the day. We might

have been less productive
due to the vigorous workout
in the morning, but there
was a goal and these volunteers were die-hard trail
builders!
You might wonder what
would attract 30-plus people to use the larger part of
the first beautiful Saturday
in Spring volunteering to
work so hard and accrue
over 20,000 steps per person. The North Country
National Scenic Trail is a
4,600 mile linear National
Park and local Michiganders are proud to have it
TRAIL - continues on page 11

Building of North Country Trail begins

by Carolee Cole
On
Saturday,
April 21, 30-plus
Courtesy photo.
people gathered at
Workers began establishing a new portion of the 4,600 mile North Country Trail the North Counthrough our area late last month.
try Trail (NCT)
trailhead on Red
Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food
Pine Ave. near the Howard
Christensen Nature Center.
The weather was ideal for
building new trail from the
east side of Red Pine Dr.
West to Division Ave, within the Rogue River State
Game Area. The peepers
• German Tradition
in the nearby wetland areas
• Crafted in Michigan
were thrilled that spring had
finally put in an appearance

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant

It’s illegal to
serve beer and
pretzels at the
same time in any
bar or restaurant
in North Dakota.

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM | (616) 696-BEER

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
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Man charged in tire theft POST Highlights
arrested again
News........................................ pages 1-3

The same man who was charged
with stealing tires and rims from
auto dealerships is now being
charged in connection with another
Anthony James Russo
theft.
According to the Kent County
Sheriff Department, they investigated the theft of a boat and
trailer from Spencer Township on April 24. They developed
Anthony Russo, 30, as a suspect. They were familiar with
Russo, who had been charged in early March with stealing
tires and rims from auto dealerships.
When police went to Russo’s current address on Dawes
Court in Grand Rapids to talk to him, they saw a boat motor
in the bed of his pickup truck. They learned it had been
stolen in Barry County two days earlier.

Protect yourself
from mail theft
The Kent County Sheriff Department is urging people to protect their mail from thieves after several people in eastern Kent
County had their mail stolen and became victims of identity
theft.
According to police, a suspicious vehicle in Ada Township
was reported to the Kent County Sheriff’s
Department on March 15. The caller reported a male and female were going through mailboxes and taking mail. As time
progressed, the Kent County Sheriff’s Department, Lowell Police Department, and several agencies in eastern Michigan began receiving numerous reports of identity theft. In Kent County
alone, approximately 35 victims have been identified. The suspects were stealing the victim’s identities, opening fraudulent
credit card accounts in their name, and then stealing the cards
from the victim’s mailboxes when the cards were delivered.
Police said the suspects often target neighborhoods with banks
of mailboxes together. Two credit card companies recently seen
with these fraudulent credit cards are HSBC Bank and State
Farm Bank.
“Every day, the U.S. Postal Service safely and efficiently delivers millions of checks, money orders, credit cards, and merchandise. Unfortunately, such items are also attractive to thieves,”
said the KCSD in a news release about the thefts. “That’s why
local law enforcement and Postal Inspectors across the country
are at work to protect your mail. But with deliveries to more than
150 million addresses, they can’t do the job alone. “
Here’s what you can do to protect your mail from thieves:
Don’t let incoming or outgoing mail sit in your mailbox.
Promptly remove mail from your mailbox after delivery, especially if you’re expecting checks, credit cards, or other negotiable items. If you won’t be home when the items are expected, ask
a trusted neighbor to pick up your mail.
Don’t leave your mail unattended for extended periods. Have
your Post Office hold your mail while you’re away.
If you don’t receive a check or other valuable mail you’re expecting contact the issuing agency.
If you change your address, immediately notify your Post Office and anyone with whom you do business via the mail.
Hand outgoing mail to your letter carrier, or mail it at the Post
Office, an official blue USPS collection box on the street, or a
secure receptacle at your place of business.
If you have concerns about security in your neighborhood,
consider installing a lockable mailbox or obtaining PO Box service from your local Post Office.
If you see a mail thief at work, call police immediately, then
report it to Postal Inspectors.
If you believe your mail was stolen, report it immediately by
submitting an online complaint at postalinspectors.uspis.gov or
calling 877-876-2455.
The Kent County Sheriff Department is urging citizens to
monitor their credit reports and file a report if suspicious activity
is found, especially involving HSBC Bank and State Farm Bank.
Citizens are also encouraged to contact their Police Department immediately if any suspicious activity is seen around mailboxes.

Russo would not answer the door to talk to detectives.
They obtained a search warrant for his home, but before
they could get inside, Russo reportedly opened a window.
Officers saw he was holding a long gun to himself and
threatening to harm himself. They then called Grand Rapids
Police to assist along with their Special Response Team and
negotiators. Russo eventually surrendered and was taken
into custody.
During a search of Russo’s residence, officers located stolen property. He was arraigned on a charge of receiving and
concealing stolen property on April 25, and his bond was
set at $50,000 cash/surety.
He is still awaiting trial on the charges related to the tire
thefts.

Recall drive
underway for
school board
members
By Judy Reed

If a current drive to recall three Cedar Springs Public
School board members is successful, it could mean that all
seven spots on the board would be up for grabs on the November ballot.
Recall language was approved by Kent County for Vice
President Matt Shoffner and Treasurer Shannon Vanderhyde on March 26, and for Board President Heidi Reed on
April 30.
The recall language for Shoffner and Vanderhyde reads:
“Enacting policy that required a ‘request to comment’
form prior to the meeting to address the board of education
during public comments.”
For Heidi Reed it is: “Enforcing policy that resulted in
public comment being limited at a board of education meeting.”
The language refers to an incident that happened at a
March 11 board meeting. Some people that wanted to speak
were not allowed to because they had not filled out a form
at the beginning of the meeting. On Wednesday, March 13,
Board President Heidi Reed posted an apology for that. It
read: “During our District’s last Board meeting, I did not
allow an individual to speak during public comment because they had not signed our required comment form, as
has been our consistent practice. Today, after consulting
our Board bylaws and legal counsel, I realize that I should
have allowed the comment. For this I apologize, and going
forward, I will allow.”
While they do still ask people to fill out the form for contact purposes, they do allow people to speak without filling
one out if they desire.
For Cedar Springs resident Molly Nixon, one of the people who had wished to speak at that meeting, it’s about more
than a violation of the Open Meetings Act. “The specific
language refers to what I and other members of the community believe was a violation of the open meetings act,
but that is merely a symptom of the larger problem. This
board has repeatedly ignored stakeholder voices. They are
beginning to rush into selecting a new superintendent when
at least 4, if not 7 seats will be up for election in November.
I believe this to be a mistake,” she said. (You can read her
entire statement in her letter to the editor on page 5.)
The Post asked for a statement on the recall petitions
from the board members. Reed sent one on behalf of all
three of them:
“Like many districts throughout the state of Michigan,
the School Board has relied upon NEOLA for its policies.
Before Heidi joined the board, our policies on public comRECALL - continues on page 11

Toddler drowns in backyard pond
Michigan State Troopers from the Lakeview
Post and emergency personnel were
dispatched to a residence on Neve
Rd in Pierson Twp, Montcalm County
on Sunday, April 29, about 1:40 p.m., after
family members found their two-year-old son
unresponsive in water behind the residence. Police described the body of water as bigger than
a pond, but smaller than a lake.

Lifesaving efforts by family members, and later
by medical first responders from Sand Lake Fire
Department and Montcalm County EMS, proved
fruitless. The child was pronounced deceased at
Spectrum Health Hospital a short time later.
The boy was identified as Alexander
Sheldon, age 2.
According to police, the case is still
under investigation.
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From the Pulpit

GOD’S GOOD EARTH
I love the seasons in Michigan. Spring
makes my heart sing. Watching brown grass
turn green. Flowers poking green leaves up
through snow, then suddenly blooming in
a cacophony of color. Goldfinch feathers
turning to bright yellow and robins pecking
in the grass for worms. Chipmunks emerging from their long winter sleep to shinny
up the poles of the birdfeeders and compete
for the sunflower seeds. All of it is a wonder.
So often we are in such a hurry. When it’s
spring, we’re impatient for summer. When
it’s summer, we’re anxious for cooler fall
temperatures. Bare trees of autumn can
make us eager for the pristine white of the
first snowfall.
I encourage you to slow down and simply enjoy the good creation God continues
to bring forth. Savor the sunshine. Listen

Rev. Kim DeLong
COURTLAND-OAKFIELD
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10295 Myers Lake Ave N.E.
Rockford, MI 49341

ChurchDirectory

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
11 a.m.
Senior Pastor,
Rev. Chadrick
Brown

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com










sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org



Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor Bill Johnson

Pastor
Jane
Duffey 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.
• Coffee
Fellowship:
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship:
Supervised
Nursery
Care
Provided
Supervised
Nursery Care
Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm
dinner, 6:20-7:00pm
Christian
Education

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(since 1946) Non-Denominational • pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Rockford Springs Community Church

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Publish Your
• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Pastor David Vander Meer
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm *Tuesday - Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday - Kidzone & Grief Share 6-7:30 pm *Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

A good man leaveth an inhertitance to
his children's children: and the wealth
of the sinner is laid up for the just.
Proverbs 13:22

pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

Nursery & Children’s Church during message

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

For bodily exercise profiteth little: but
godliness is profitable unto all things,
having promise of the life that now is,
and of that which is to come.
1 Timothy 4:8

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm
11:15 a.m.

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

Take care of your
character and your
reputation will take
care of itself.

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

www.scwchurch.org






22 Mile Road

Service
10 am
Solon Time:
Center



to the rainfall. Watch the birds build their
nests. Be fully present in every moment of
this amazing season.
Best of all, share the wonder of it all with
a child if you have opportunity.
Children are naturally curious. Cultivating wonder at a young age can create a lifetime attitude of care for God’s good earth.
Consider helping a child grow a tomato or
bush green bean plant in a container. Let
them water it. Watch wide-eyed with them
as flowers appear and tiny beans and tomatoes begin to grow.
God has created an amazing world. Let’s
not rush past it or through the days that we
have. Especially when life is tough, taking
a few moments to gaze at the stars or watch
the clouds float by can bring us to experiencing the presence of the God who loves
all of the universe, including us.

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

west michigan

church of Chris

FREE

Correspondence
Course
AvAilAblE
Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
(616) 975-2778
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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DOROTHY A. HELSEL

Dorothy A. Helsel
age 87 of Cedar
Springs
died
Saturday, April 28,
2018 at St. Anne’s
Home,
Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Helsel
was born August
26, 1930 in Grand
Rapids, Michigan
the
daughter
of Stanley and
Francis (Blasczyzk) Jaskiewicz. She retired
from General Motors Alpine Avenue plant.
Dorothy loved and adored her grandchildren,
enjoyed traveling, and spending time with
close friends and family. She made rosaries
and was very devoted to the rosary. Surviving
are her daughters, Deb (Carl) Allen, Tena
(Mike) Hoxsie; grandchildren, Mike (LesLee)
Michalek, Joann (Matt) Johnson, John
(Gwen) Michalek, Laura (Drew) Felsted,
Kendall Hoxsie; great grandchildren, David,
Jack, Mia, Lillie and Piper; brother, Ray
(June) Jaskiewicz; nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
John; daughter and son-in-law, Sandy (Mic)
Michalek; grandson, Todd Allen. A special
thank you to St. Anne’s Home for their
wonderful love, care and support. The family
will greet friends Thursday from 2-4 and
6-8 p.m. at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar Springs where the Rosary will
be prayed at 7:30 p.m. Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated Friday 11:00 a.m.
at St. John Paul II Catholic Church, Cedar
Springs. Rev. Fr. Lam Le celebrant. Interment
Resurrection Cemetery, Grand Rapids.
Memorial contributions may be made to St.
John Paul II or St. Anne’s Home.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
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In Loving Memory of
BENJAMIN WALL

Our loving husband, dad, grandpa and greatgrandpa, who joined the Lord seventeen
years ago April 30, 2001.
Spring has come and so are all the memories
of loving you. Our lives go on without
you but nothing is the same. We have to
hide our heartaches when someone speaks
your name. Sad are the hearts that love
you, silent the tears that fall. Living our
lives without you is the hardest part of all.
You did so many things for us. Your heart
was kind and true and when we needed
someone, we could always count on you.
The special years will not return when we
were all together, but with the love within
our hearts a part of us went with you the day
God took you home.
Greatly loved and missed by your loving
wife, Rosalynn; sons, Dennis (Cindy),
Dean (Kristie); grandchildren, Cory
(Mandy), Zachary (Angie), Molly (Matt),
Emily (Marshall), Nate (Kalli); greatgrandchildren, Megan, Cody, Allie, Abbie,
Maddie, Alex, Izzy, Tristin, Ashley, Aubrey,
Easton, Lilly, Landon, Benjamin and Caleb

Church
Connection
is online @

cedarspringspost.com

BEVERLY GOULD
(REYBURN) FEASEL

Beverly
Gould
( R e y b u r n )
Feasel age 89 of
Greenville, passed
into the presence
of God in Heaven
Friday, April 27,
2018. She was
born to Clarence
and Helen Doane
of Belmont on
April 5, 1929. She
married G. DeVerl Reyburn on Thanksgiving
Day, 1947. Surviving are her children, Dale
(Rhonda) Reyburn formerly of Greenville,
now of Cedar Springs, Kris (Teri) Reyburn of
DeWitt, Cynthia Brown of St. Johns, Deann
(Robert) Brown of Lansing; step children,
Carla Heiss and Frank Heiss; former daughterin-law, Cindy (Paepke) Dobson and David
Brown; brother, Daniel (Jane) Doane; sisters,
Mary Holland and Phyllis (Don) Wirries;
sister-in-law, Reatha Doane; 11 grandchildren;
26 great-grandchildren; 3 great-greatgrandchildren. She was preceded in death by
husbands, G. DeVerl Reyburn, Franklin Heiss
and Duane Feasel; brothers, Wallace and
Robert Doane; step daughter, Dorothy Heiss.
The family greeted friends Monday, April 30
at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs. The service was Tuesday
11:00 a.m. at Faith Baptist Church, 315 N.
Greenville West Dr., Greenville. Pastor Randy
Williams officiating. Interment East Montcalm
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be
made to Right to Life of Michigan and Great
Lakes Caring Hospice.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
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VOICES &
VIEWS

Post ScriptsNOTICE
The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 words. The subject
should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns.
All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and
daytime phone number. We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do
not use. Writers are limited to one letter per month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Recall petitions for BOE members available
The recall effort for the board of education members Heidi Reed, Matt Shoffner, and Shannon Vanderhyde is officially
underway. The specific language refers to
what I and other members of the community believe was a violation of the open
meetings act, but that is merely a symptom of the larger problem. This board has
repeatedly ignored stakeholder voices.
They are beginning to rush into selecting a new superintendent when at least 4,
if not 7 seats will be up for election in
November. I believe this to be a mistake.

There are calls to put in place a highly
qualified interim superintendent until we
have a board that will be seated more
than 6 months. The board openly silenced
stake holders, can anyone trust that they
will listen now? There will be petitions
available at the Cedar Springs Burger
King community room on Saturday May
5th 1-4 pm, Tuesday May 8th 6-9 pm and
Thursday May 17 from 6-9 pm. A board
who will not listen to voters cannot be allowed to continue to serve.
Molly Nixon, City of Cedar Springs

FREDERICK L. WILK

Mr.
Frederick
“Fred” L. Wilk
of Cedar Springs,
Michigan, age 71,
has “gone fishing.”
He passed away on
Friday, April 13,
2018, and simple
cremation has taken
place. Fred was the
oldest of three boys.
He graduated from
Sparta High School in 1965. Fred was an avid
hunter and fisherman, and he could tell a “tall
tale” better than anyone— he would tell of the
biggest fish that broke his line, or the buck that
leaped over his arrow or bullet. Fred enjoyed
farming corn and soybeans. He also enjoyed
growing a garden where he could demonstrate
his impressive green thumb. He roasted many
pigs for graduations, wedding, and other
regular gatherings and parties. He was quite the
cook. Fred is survived by his children Jeannie
Pritchard, Christopher, Matthew, and Patrick
Wilk; three grandsons, four granddaughters,
and one great-grandson; two brothers, Aaron
and Ricky Wilk; and numerous nieces,
nephews, and other beloved members of
the family. He was preceded in death by his
parents Lester “Roy” and Betty (Constantine)
Wilk. A Memorial Gathering will be held on
Saturday, May 19, 2018, from 1:00 until 4:00
p.m. at the Rockford American Legion Merritt
Lamb Post 102, 330 Rockford Park Drive NE,
Rockford, MI 49341. Relatives and friends are
encouraged to join Fred’s family during this
time of fellowship, food, and beverage.
Arrangements by Pederson
Funeral Home, Rockford
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

Mom 2 Mom Sale

May 5: Courtland Oakfield United Methodist Church,
10295 Myers Lake, Rockford, is hosting a Mom 2 Mom
Sale on Saturday, May 5th from 9 am to 2 pm. Free
Admission. For more information please call 616-866-4298
or courtlandmom2mom@gmail.com. #17,18p

FX Honesty

May 5: Choosing to be truthful in whatever you say and
do. Saturday, May 5th at 3:30 pm at Rockford Res. Church,
3233 – 10 Mile Rd. Bring the whole family – we have
something for everyone. Games, face painting, laser tag, ice
cream. Remember the night – take a family picture in our
FX photo booth. At 4:30 enter the auditorium for a show
that will engage, encourage and entertain all ages. The FX
team will teach a new character trait every month, that you
can take and reinforce at home. Open to the public. All are
welcome! 616-866-3377, rockfordres.org/fx. #17

Preschool Open House

May 7: Resurrection Lutheran Preschool will be hosting
an Open House May 7th from 6-7 pm. Classes for three
and four year old preschool classes are forming for the
2018-2019 school year. Come and meet Ms. Sharon, tour
the facility, and enjoy some refreshments. 180 South Third
street, Sand Lake. Call (616)636-8457 for any questions.
#17,18b

Rummage Sale at Sand Lake UMC

May 10-12: Sand Lake United Methodist Church will be
having a rummage sale in their Education Building on
Thursday, May 10th and Friday, May 11th from 9 am to 5 pm
and Saturday, May 12th from 9 am to 12 noon. #18

Spring Fling at CTA

May 11: Come travel around the world at Creative
Technologies Academy’s “Spring Fling” carnival, silent
auction and art extravaganza! Open to the public! Fun for
all ages! Free admission, small cost for food and game
tickets. Friday, May 11th from 5:30 to 7 pm, 350 Pine St.,
Cedar Springs. #18,19p

Pancake Breakfast at 2nd Chance

May 12: 2nd Chance will be holding a Pancake Breakfast
and Silent Auction on Saturday, May 12th from 9 am to 11
am at 2nd Chance School, 810 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs.
#18,19b

LIVE on Stage

SAW DUST
& MAGIC
A Musical Comedy/Drama
by the Actors del Arte

FRIDAY, MAY 4 @ 8PM
SATURDAY, MAY 5
@ 2PM & 8PM

Tickets:

1000
adults
$ 00
5 students
$ 00
8 seniors

$

KENT THEATRE

616-696-SHOW (7469)
www.kenttheatre.com

8 N. Main St., Cedar Springs

COMING SOON

MAY 11-13

LIVE on Stage

MAY 18-20 & MAY 25-26

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

JOKE

of theWeek
Deadly encounters

It was the first camping experience for Jed.
As soon as he had pitched his tent, he went for a hike
in the woods. In about fifteen minutes he rushed back
into camp, bleeding and dishevelled.
“What happened?” asked a fellow camper.
“I was chased by a black snake!” cried the frightened
Jed.
The camper laughed and retorted, “A black snake
isn’t deadly.”
“Listen,” groaned Jed, “If he can make you jump off
a fifty-foot cliff, he’s deadly!”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

Library
Directory
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MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: MOTHER’S DAY
ACROSS
1. “____ Mouth” band
6. *Special day honoree
9. Gumbo pod
13. Santa Maria companion
14. *Ovine mom
15. “He’s ____ ____
nowhere man,” Beatles
16. SAG member
17. *Sean Lennon’s mom
18. Bottled up
19. *TV’s “Blackish” mom
21. *President who
designated official
Mother’s Day
23. Thou, today
24. ____ of Man
25. *Rebecca Pearson’s
and Clair Huxtable’s
network
28. CISC alternative
30. Kismet-related
35. Winglike
37. Audience’s rejection
39. Dinero
40. Yorkshire river
41. Tree in Roman Republic
43. Seating section
44. Poet’s concern
46. “Better Sound Through
Research” company
47. Foul substance
48. Angry
50. Pharaohs’ cobras
52. German river
53. “____ in Show”
55. Wade’s opponent
57. *Carrie Fisher’s mom
60. *Gifted arrangement
64. Shelf material
65. Mate
67. Supercharger
68. Artist’s model
69. U.N. labor agency
70. Was dressed in
71. Like one showing
reverence
72. Mentally quick
73. Like a backpack
DOWN
1. Practice in the ring
2. Flexible mineral
3. Opposed to
4. Expressionless
5. Harbour, alt. sp.
6. Feline line
7. Have title to

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
15.
20.
22.

#6 Down, pl.
Loads from lodes
Lotto variant
Kind of delay
Belgian brew
Radiant
Hair-raising board game
Kind of person

24. Watercraft with skis
25. *Ashley and Wynonna’s
mom
26. Gloomier
27. Social class
29. Balkan native
31. Campus military org.
32. Wavelike patterned silk
33. Part of small intestine
34. *Sent en masse
36. Snorkeling site

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

38. *#19 Across’ real-life
mom
42. Reproduction, for short
45. Waterproof material
49. Luau souvenir
51. Compass point, pl.
54. Photo tint
56. Peer
57. Lateen-rigged sailing
vessel
58. Dexterity

59. Had been phlebotomized
60. To dry ink, in the olden
days
61. Pakistani language
62. Deep black
63. Chinese immigrant
association
64. *Treat mom to this type
of relaxing day
66. European peak
ANSWERS - on page 13
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F

FAMILY FEATURES

rom every skinned-up knee when you were
small to nearly every celebration throughout
life, she is always there. Mothers are consistently there cheering you on and supporting
you. Mothers are strong, fearless and kind, and
Mother’s Day is your day to give back to them for

all they’ve done and show them how much those
moments mean to you.
This year, make her day special by choosing a
gift that is not only functional but also charming.
Use this gift guide to help find a Mother’s Day
gift she can love and cherish for years to come.
Find more gift ideas perfect for any type of
mom at eLivingToday.com.

For Her Thrilling Side

Celebrate Mother’s Day with the No.
1 New York Times’ best-seller, “The
Woman In The Window” by A.J. Finn,
hailed as the next “The Girl on the
Train.” With more than 1 million copies
sold worldwide, readers can enjoy this
twisty, powerful novel of psychological
suspense that is soon to be a major
motion picture from Fox 2000. Anna Fox
is a recluse, unable to venture outside her
New York City home. She spends her
days drinking wine, watching old movies
and spying on her neighbors. When she
sees something she shouldn’t, her world
begins to crumble and she finds out that
things are never really what they seem.
Learn more at harpercollins.com.

Something Soft for Her

Give mom a warm and snuggly gift
she can use all day, every day. No
matter if she is watching her favorite
shows or tucked in for a nice weekend
nap, a soft and luscious blanket is
the perfect companion. With various
styles and sizes available, there’s
almost certain to be an option perfect
to fit your mom’s lifestyle.

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

For Her to Relax

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Add to Her Style

Nearly every woman needs a good, solid purse to
hold all her belongings and show off her personality,
too. From makeup to money, the kids’ snacks and
her keys, a stylish purse can hold it all while also
allowing her to express herself. For Mother’s Day,
give her something that not only helps her day after
day but gives her the satisfaction of style.

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

For Her Inner Chef
For every mom that loves to cook, and every mom who
doesn’t, a pressure cooker can be the perfect gift. Throw
your favorite ingredients, like spicy chicken or savory pork,
into the pressure cooker and let it work its magic. Set the
timer to the correct time, give it a few stirs throughout and
you’re done. She can get creative with what to make and
have dinner on the table quickly with minimal prep time.

Almost nothing beats the
few minutes moms get to
relax during the day. This
Mother’s Day, give your
mom something that can
help her find her innerZen like a diffuser, which
can help her escape to
her own oasis. With
quiet, portable options
that feature adjustable
lighting, this gift can
leave a fresh garden mist
in any room.

Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche

Bringing it all back home,
Morning Hiccups from field to table
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Hic hiccup, hic hiccup can
be heard in your yard early
in the morning but not as
likely later in the day. I refer to the blue jay’s morning
call as a case of the hiccups
but have not heard anyone
else use that descriptive
term. We each experience
the world differently but
hopefully it is with joy.
I told a friend blue jays
are a rare sighting at Ody
Brook during the winter.
Some people see them in
yards year-round but it is
impossible to know if they
are the same birds that are
here in summer. Banding
studies have shown summer
residents migrate south.
That indicates winter jays
in the yard are northern migrants.
Now that spring migration is underway, large
flocks of blue jays are moving north. It implies jays are
moving to breeding territories. Hopefully, your yard
provides suitable nesting
areas to meet their needs.
Wilderness areas are essential for survival of many native species but they are not
enough. We can provide living space on the small piece

By John Pepin, Deputy Public Information Officer
Michigan Department of Natural Resources

A Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) perched on a tree branch. Photo by
Ken Thomas (KenThomas.us).

of Earth we inhabit that is
equally important for species we consider common.
Spend time in the yard
relaxing and listening to
the sounds of insects, birds,
mammals, and frogs that
add intrigue to our lives.
Only one or two blue jays
are currently guests at our
bird feeder. Instead of a
large flock passing through
on their way to breeding
sites, these birds have selected this site for summer
breeding.
I do not know what the
hiccup call in the morning
means to other jays or why

it is used in the morning.
A variety of calls are used
and some I understand. Jays
“like” to notify others of
their displeasure with some
neighbors. That might even
be you. They give alarm
calls to announce your presence.
When they locate a sleeping owl or see a hawk they
will make a loud alarm
call that attracts many bird
species to see what is happening in the neighborhood. They gather near the
perched predator and do
their best to roust them. If
HICCUPS - continues on page 11

Being a divorced parent with
children involved is tough for
anyone.
Those circumstances are
made more difficult when parents and children live a long
distance away from each other.
In my case, I was living out
west when I got divorced. I
moved back to the Upper Peninsula, where I was born and
raised, leaving my two young
boys 2,283 miles away in
southern California.
According to online mapping information, it’s a drive
via I-80 or I-70 with traffic, of
40 hours and 16 minutes each
way.
It would be years before I
fully realized the mistake I
made. I had failed to consider
the impact that distance, coupled with time, would have on
our relationship and the challenges we would face apart.
For them, it was hard to
understand a dad who would
leave and go so far away, missing out on all their activities,
events and changes. We had
been a team, sharing lots of
laughs, playing football on our
knees in the house, fixing stuff,
going to the park.
For me, it was hard to see

James and Jeff Pepin with some of the brook trout they caught from a
stream in Houghton County.

Jeff, John and James Pepin out for a southwestern-style meal together in New Mexico.

these guys only in the summertime—missing all those
same changes, events and activities—watching me fade

Rogue Valley
Veterinary
Hospital

from importance in their eyes
as someone they were losing
real familiarity with the older
HOME - continues on page 13

4210 14 Mile Road
Rockford, MI 49341
Phone: (616) 863-9390

The staff at Rogue Valley Veterinary Hospital would like to take a moment to introduce
our newest additions to our team of doctors to the local community! Anne Vargo, DVM,
and Nina Duflo, DVM, Medical Director, both joined the Rogue Valley team in 2017.
We encourage all of our clients to stop in anytime from 8:00 AM until 8:00 PM on
Wednesday, May 30th, 2018 for refreshments and to meet these two additions!
Dr. Vargo is a 2015
graduate of Ross University School of Veterinary Medicine, having
graduated with high
honors and completed
her final clinical year
at Cornell University
College of Veterinary
Medicine. She practiced small animal and
exotic animal general
medicine in Indiana
prior to moving home
to West Michigan. She
enjoys promoting the
human-animal
bond
through wellness and
preventative care visits,
internal medicine, and
soft tissue surgery. She
also holds a special interest in canine reproduction, pediatrics, and purebred diseases, especially small breeds.
Dr. Vargo is a current and contributing member of the Chihuahua Club of America Health
Committee and on the Board of Directors for the Chihuahua Club of Michigan.
Dr. Vargo's free time is often spent with her Chihuahuas and Australian Shepherd, usually involving training for or competing in conformation, rally, agility, or obedience. She
enjoys kayaking, hiking, spending time at the family cottage, or exploring new places.

Dr. Duflo graduated in 2010 from
MSU College of Veterinary Medicine. After graduating she practiced
bovine medicine in Germany for
a short period before returning to
Michigan. Since her return, she has
practiced small animal medicine.
Through her years of practice, she
has become passionate about preventative medicine, soft tissue surgery,
and dentistry work. She is currently
working towards her Canine Rehabilitation Certificate through The Canine
Rehabilitation institute. As of April
1st, 2018, Dr. Duflo has taken over
as Medical Director of Rogue Valley
Veterinary Hospital.
When she is not working, Dr. Duflo
enjoys spending time outdoors, hiking with her Boston Terrier, Birdie,
hunting, reading, and traveling. She
grew up on a large agricultural operation and continues to be involved in
the farming community.

As always, we thank all of our wonderful clients and
patients for their support. We couldn't do it without you!

Meet and Greet: 8:00 AM until 8:00 PM on Wednesday, May 30th, 2018

Thursday, May 3, 2018
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Addgardeningspace, beauty andease with elevatedgardens
By Melinda Myers

Elevate your gardens to
waist high level for convenience and easy access. Elevated gardens are easy on
your back and knees and are
perfect for the patio, balcony, deck or any area where
a bit of planting space is desired. Place them near your
kitchen door, grill or table
for easy cooking and serving access. You’ll be able
to plant, weed and harvest
with minimal bending or
even from a chair.
Purchase one on wheels
or add casters to the legs
of your elevated garden for
added mobility. Then wheel
it into the sun or shade as
needed each day or out of
the way when you entertain.
Set the garden in place
first. Once it’s filled with
soil, it will be very heavy
and difficult to move. Those
gardening on a balcony
should confirm the space
will hold the weight of the
elevated garden you select
when filled with soil and
mature plants.
Make sure you have easy
access to water. Since this

Photo credit:  Gardener’s Supply Company

Cutline: Elevated gardens are an easy and convenient way to add
planting space wherever it’s desired.

is basically a container, you
will need to check the soil
moisture daily and water
thoroughly as needed. Fill
the elevated garden with a
well-drained planting mix
that holds moisture while
providing needed drainage.
Incorporate a low ni-

trogen
slow
release
fertilizer
like
Milorganite (milorganite.com) at
planting. It contains 85%
organic matter, feeding
the plants and soil. Slow
release fertilizers provide
plants with needed nutrients
for several months, elimi-

nating the need for weekly
fertilization.
Grow a variety of your favorite herbs and vegetables
like basil, parsley, compact
tomatoes, and peppers.
Support vining plants or try
compact ones like Mascotte
compact bush bean. Add
color and dress up your
planter with flowers like edible nasturtiums and trailing
herbs like thyme and oregano which will cascade over
the edge of the planter.
Maximize your growing
space by planting quick
maturing vegetables like
radishes, beets and lettuce
in between tomatoes, peppers, cabbage and other
vegetables that take longer
to reach their mature size.
You’ll be harvesting the
short season vegetables just
as the bigger plants need the
space.
Further increase your
garden’s productivity with
succession plantings. Fill
vacant spaces that are left
once a row or block of vegetables are harvested. Add
more planting mix if needed.
Select seeds and trans-

plants that will have time
to reach maturity for harvesting before the growing
season ends. Broccoli, cabbage, compact Patio Pride
peas, lettuce, spinach and
other greens taste best when
harvested in cooler fall temperatures.
Replace
weather-worn
flowers with cool weather
beauties like pansies, nemesias, dianthus, alyssum and
snapdragons. Fertilize the
whole planter so new plantings and existing plants
have the nutrients they need
to finish out the season.
Protect your fall flowers,
herbs and vegetables from
hard frosts with floating
row covers. These fabrics
allow air, light and water
through while trapping the
heat around the plant.
Once you discover the

fun, flavor and ease of waist
high gardening, you’ll likely make room for more elevated planters for your future gardening endeavors.
Melinda Myers has written more than 20 gardening books, including Small
Space Gardening. She hosts
The Great Courses “How
to Grow Anything: Food
Gardening for Everyone”
DVD set and the nationally
syndicated Melinda’s Garden Moment TV & radio
segments. Myers is a
columnist and contributing
editor
for
Birds
&
Blooms magazine and
was commissioned by
Milorganite for her expertise
to write this article. Myers’
web site is http://www.
melindamyers.com/www.
MelindaMyers.com.

Do’s and don’ts of attracting
hummingbirds
and getting one to land on your hand
(BPT) - Watching a hummingbird is enchanting.
Their tiny size and incredible speed make them a
natural wonder. Flapping
their wings an estimated 70
times per second, they can
move in every direction, or
simply float majestically in
midair.
You may have observed
hummingbirds in the wild,
but you can increase your
chances of seeing these delicate dynamos at home. You
can even get one to land on
your hand, with patience
and persistence. However, before that can happen,
you need to transform your
backyard into a hummingbird haven.
Smart strategies for feeding hummingbirds
The National Audubon
Society says to sustain their
supercharged metabolisms,
hummingbirds must eat
once every 10 to 15 minutes
and visit between 1,000
and 2,000 flowers per day.
When you provide a safe,
reliable food source, it’s
like putting out a welcome
mat for hummingbirds.
Some flowering plants
are particularly attractive

For ALL of your
excavating needs...
• CommerCial
• residential

Over 40 years experience

Total Site Preparation
Homes:
to hummingbirds, such as hummingbirds to visit your
trumpet honeysuckle, bee yard.
balm and sage. A humKeep in mind, not all
mingbird feeder is a must- feeders are created equal.
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SPORTS

JV Baseball improves record to 9-4

The JV baseball team played a three game series against
Ottawa Hills last week. The Red Hawks won all three
games, scoring 50 runs in the series. Jerome Patin and Willy Zain each had four hits in the series. Gage Haywood,
Trenton Snoeyink, and Colton Moore each had three hits,
while Connor Ellison, Dylan Knauf, Clyde Dykhouse and
Kyle Wise each had two. Dylan Greenland, Caden Vandenberg, Lucas Secord and Jeremy Campione also had
hits. Kyle Wise, Colton Moore, and Dylan Greenland each
earned victories on the mound, not allowing a single run.
On Thursday, April 26, the JV team made the trip to Fremont. In the opener, Dylan Knauf threw a two hit shutout,
striking out 10 and walking only one in a thrilling 2-0 victory. Trenton Snoyink and Jeremy Campione had 2 hits each
and each scored runs in the final inning to get the win.  
In the second game of the double header, Kyle Wise
earned the victory on the mound, striking out four and
walking one. The Red Hawks were more efficient at the
plate. Trenton Snoyink continued driving the ball, landing
two hits, while Campione, Knauf, Zain, Ellison and Greenland each added a hit in the 11-0 victory.  
It was a great week for pitching and defense. In 5 games
the boys committed only 3 errors and pitchers didn’t allow
a single run. The JV team is currently 9-4-1 on the season.

Here’s how to help protect young athletes from injury
By Bob Gardner Executive Director
National Federation of State High School Associations
One of the responsibilities
that parents take most seriously is protecting their children from injury, whether it
is buckling seat belts in a car
or wearing a helmet while
riding a bike. And when
their kids become teenagers and want to participate

in sports or other activities,
parents do everything they
can to keep their sons and
daughters from getting hurt.
But not all injuries are
caused by a twist, fall, collision or accident. Many
are caused when young
athletes repeat the same ath-

letic activity so often that
muscles, ligaments, tendons and bones don’t have
time to recover—especially
among middle school and
high school students. These
injuries can end promising
careers, cost families tens of
thousands of dollars, squash
dreams and literally change
lives.

Are you embarrassed and tired of having to
cover your mouth every time you smile?
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Cedar Springs
Dental team
would love to
help you get
the smile you
deserve!
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·
·
·
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·
·
·
·
·

IMPLANT RESTORATIONS
CROWNS/BRIDGES/DENTURES
ROOT CANALS
EXTRACTIONS
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Examples include elbow
and arm injuries to teenagers
who play baseball or softball all year long; shoulder
injuries to year-round swimmers; wrist and elbow injuries to gymnasts; and stress
fractures to soccer players.
The culprit, most often,
is what’s commonly known
as “sport specialization,”
the process of playing the
same sport all year long with
the goal of either gaining a
competitive edge or earning
a college scholarship. It involves intense, year-round
training in a single sport.     
Research shows that
sports specialization is
putting teenage athletes at
risk. According to a study
commissioned by the National Federation of State
High School Associations
(NFHS) and conducted by
researchers from the University of Wisconsin, high
school athletes who specialize in a single sport are 70
percent more likely to suffer
an injury during their playing season than those who
play multiple sports.
The American Academy

of
Orthopedic
Surgeons
says
much the same.
It reports that
“overuse injuries”
(injuries caused
when an athletic activity is repeated so often
that parts of the
body do not have
enough time to
heal) are responsible for nearly
half of all sports
injuries to middle
school and high
school students.
Bob Gardner, Executive Director , National
There is a solu- Federation of State High School Associations
tion. Young athof the 32 first-round picks in
letes should be
encouraged to play multiple the 2017 National Football
League draft played multisports.
When
student-athletes ple sports in high school.  
Parents can play a key role
cross-train, they work difin
preventing these overuse
ferent muscle groups and
injuries
by encouraging their
joints, which in fact, results
kids
to
play multiple sports
in better overall conditionrather
than
pushing them to
ing. They also develop a
specialize
in
one sport. They
new set of athletic skills like
will
have
more
fun, will be
hand-eye coordination, balless
likely
to
suffer
burnout
ance, endurance, explosion
and
will
actually
become
and agility that are transferable to their primary sport. better athletes.
It’s no coincidence that 30
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Opinion
...continued from front page

patible because he could find no direct contract between the
township and the school system. There is, however, a form and
resolution that the school sends to the districts.
According to Dennis Bain, Director of Fiscal Services at
Kent Intermediate School District, the school districts send a
L4029 form to the townships and city, along with a board resolution, that tells the township how much they should levy in
taxes on behalf of the school district. The township then collects
the taxes, and directly pays the school district those taxes. However, when it comes to the township being paid for collecting
the taxes, the KISD acts as an intermediary. The township bills
KISD for their services of collecting the taxes, and the school
pays KISD what is owed.
Baine did not know if it was done the same way in 2008 but
he couldn’t imagine that it wasn’t. He also said he didn’t know
of any other district in the state that did it differently.
What the Post was unable to find out was whether Courtland
Township trustees vote on whether to collect or disburse the
taxes. We did not receive a call or email back from them by
press time.
Becker also did not feel that school elections were a problem.
He said it was different than the Conley case, because in that
case, Forsyth said that Cedar Springs ran the school elections,
and in this case, Kent County does. “The Courtland Township
clerk runs them, but the ultimate supervisor of those elections is
Lisa Lyons, the Kent County Clerk. She is the school districts
election coordinator under the law,” he told the Post in an email.
“A trustee does not have any control or supervisory capacity
over her. That is what would lead to a possible conflict.”
The Post looked back at the school elections in 2007 and
2008, and found that people were told to vote at their own
township or city polling place, just as they are now, and Kent
County listed all the candidates, so they may very well have
been done exactly as they are now. The only difference is that
since they are now held in November during a regular election,
the school doesn’t have to reimburse individual townships or
the city for them.
See Prosecutor Chris Becker’s complete opinion on our website at www.cedarspringspost.com.

Hiccups
...continued from page 8

the predator takes flight, jays and other species fly in from
behind and peck the pursued bird on the back of the head.
I have witnessed such attacks where the predator has blood
streaming from its head.
People, birds, wasps, and a great many life forms are protective of their living space and offspring. Birds are a good
example of species that do their best to successfully protect
and raise a family. I suspect the jay’s morning case of the
hiccups has important meaning for its species but it will
remain as secretive as our conversations are with dogs, cats,
or birds that share our homes. Some phrases are understood
but many are not.
Some sounds give us pleasure and some warning. We like
to sit on the porch enjoying a world filled with nature but
sometimes it is not easy. There are those who try to kill
neighbors. That is a sad commentary. People go to the store
and purchase poisons to eliminate what are considered unsuitable neighbors. It is better to learn to be a good neighbor
and adjust our behavior to share the world.
We sit on our porch in spring sunshine and mosquitoes
leave us alone. We have cleared the area around the house
to allow good sun penetration to lounge chair areas. When
it is cloudy, the buzzing sound of mosquitoes lets us know
those females want our blood to nourish developing eggs.
Male mosquitoes ignore us except as an indicator that females are likely present. The males could care less about
our blood. They have amorous interests concerned with
procreation.
Various species have sounds we enjoy or use as warning.
I have never liked the idea that the world is for me only.
No trespassing signs are offensive but I understand that human visitors do not always comply with stewardships goals
of people holding property titles. We allow people to walk
Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary but request they call or email
first to learn expected neighborhood behavior that protects
the livelihood of other species claiming the property as
their home. Our mission is primarily to protect and increase
biodiversity. It gives me the hiccups when people are not
good stewards of nature niches for the world we inherited
with our birth. Use chemical killers sparingly, care for creation, enjoy, and protect life that surrounds us.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.
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Recall
...continued from page 3

ment were adopted and in place.
“On one occasion, after lengthy public comment period,
Heidi disallowed a speaker who failed to follow published
board protocol for participating in public comment. When
that action was challenged, after contacting our legal counsel, Heidi published an apology on our CSPS website and
sent to the Cedar Springs Post and stated that she would not
do so in the future.
“It is our position that the recall petition is invalid, because it inaccurately implies that our board has had a practice of disallowing public comment. We think it is clear
from the media accounts that multiple individuals have
made their voices heard, loud and clear.
“To our knowledge, other than this one isolated occurrence, no member of the public has been denied access to
public comment. Our board values input from our community and stakeholders, and subject to time limits, all public
comment has been heard and permitted.
“For these reasons, we believe the petition effort is not
based on fact. We will continue to serve the Cedar Springs
public schools community, with the best interest of our parents, students, and staff uppermost as a guiding principle
for future decisions.”
According to Kent County Elections Director Gerrid
Uzarski, those circulating petitions need to get 2,356 signatures for each candidate. The number of signatures is
based on the number of votes cast for governor in the Cedar
Springs School district in the last election. He said that the
number of signatures is 25 percent of that number. Signatures expire in 60 days.
Once the number of signatures is met and they are turned
into Kent County, they do a preliminary check to make sure
the petitions look ok, and then send them to each city/township clerk to verify that the signatures are valid. They have
22 days to return the petitions to Kent County. In order to
be on the November ballot, everything must be back by August 3.
It’s at this point that the board members are officially
“recalled.” They will then automatically be on the ballot
in November, running for their seat again, unless they opt
out. And anyone wishing to run against them for one of
the seats, must specify which board member’s seat they are
running for. The recall elections would be listed as three
separate races.
The reason that all 7 board members’ seats could be open
is that there are three appointed board members who are
just filling in until the end of 2018 and will need to run
for their seat if they so choose. Those members are Traci
Slager, Matt McConnon, and Jeff Rivard. Brook Nichols,
the remaining board member, is selling her house and will
most likely leave in July, and then another board member
will be appointed to replace her for the remainder of the
year, and that person will also have to run for their seat in
the fall. While the election is in November, the new members don’t actually take office until January.

Trail
...continued from page 2

cross through our State. Trail hiking or walking is becoming an increasingly “cool” way to exercise, meditate, build
positive internal energy, get outside and experience nature,
and it’s a great activity for friends and families to enjoy together. Most housing developments include trails and green
space to serve their people. Connecting with a trail that offers an opportunity to get in a real workout, or an enjoyable
family picnic outing, without the noise and danger of motorized vehicles, is a huge benefit.
Cedar Springs is extra proud that we are home to both
the NCT and the Fred Meijer White Pine Trail State Park.
Both trails cross right behind the Cedar Springs Brewing
Company providing our people double the opportunity and
the advantage of two very different types of trails all in our
own hometown!
Over the next few months and years the NCT will continue to be developed in our area. We are looking for citizens living in Solon Township between Cedar Springs and
the State Game Area who might be willing to explore opportunities on your property for trail walkers to have access
to off road trail.
There will also be another trail building day on Saturday,
May 12. If you have an interest in building trail, providing access, planning a trail activity, or just working with a
great group of people, please contact Jim Bradley, jimbradley1033@gmail.com or Kenny Wawsczyk, kwawsczyk@
northcountrytrail.org with the North Country Trail Association or Danette Bailey, danetteb@standalelumber.com
Chairperson for the North Country Trail effort in Cedar
Springs.
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choice. Scientifically designed with elevated perches, these
feeders make hummingbirds feel safe and comfortable,
which encourages them to consistently return. Hang in a
tree, patio or garden spaces.
Although other hummingbird feeders tend to attract bees
and ants, the Cole’s feeder is uniquely designed to keep
pests at bay. It does not drip so large bees can’t get to the
sweet stuff. What’s more, the Cole’s feeder has a built-in
ant moat. Keep it filled with plain water and ants won’t be
able to reach the nectar.
As for food, you can use traditional sugar water to feed
hummingbirds, but to mimic the nectar they eat in the wild,
you’ll want a liquid feed that replicates the natural sugars
found in flowers. Then, you’ll be giving your favorite avian
visitors a true treat.

Do’s and don’ts of attracting hummingbirds

It’s easy to make a few common mistakes when you start
welcoming hummingbirds to your yard. Here’s a few tips:
• Be conscious of beneficial insects: Small insects are
an important part of a hummingbird’s diet, providing essential protein to complement the nectar they
drink. Try using manual or natural insect control in
the afternoon when insect populations decrease.
• Do provide a water feature: Hummingbirds adore
bathing. If you add a drip fountain or mister to your
yard, they’ll bask in the wet wonder.
• Don’t put anything but plain water into the ant moat:
Water alone will stop ants on the Hummer High Rise
Feeder. Other birds may stop and take a drink from
the liquid in the moat, so never use any type of repellent or additive to the water.
• Do check feeders regularly: Check at least bi-weekly
to ensure a steady supply of fresh food. Clean the
feeder as needed with one part white vinegar to four
parts water.
• Don’t add red coloring to food: While hummers are
attracted to red, adding dye to their food is unnecessary and could be harmful to their health.
• Do hang feeders in the shade: Too much sunshine
and warmth can cause fermentation of sugar-based
liquids. To prevent this, always hang feeders in the
shade.

How to get a hummingbird to land on
your hand

Once your feeder is in regular use, it’s exciting to try to
get one to land on your hand. Sit near your feeder when typically in use. Remain still as the birds must realize you’re
not a threat. Repeat this several times a day for a few days,
wearing the same clothing. Move a little closer each day
until you’re sitting right next to the feeder.
Once the bird is comfortable having you nearby, you
can try holding the feeder or cupping your hand to use as
a perch underneath the feeding ports. This can take several
weeks, but with consistency and patience, you’ll be able
to enjoy a close-up encounter with the uniquely exquisite
hummingbird.
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LEGAL
NOTICES
COURTLAND TOWNSHIP
SPRING CLEAN-UP
May 18th & 19th
The Courtland Township Spring Clean-Up will take
place on Friday, May 18th from 10 AM till 4 PM and
Saturday, May 19th from 9 AM till 3 PM. Dumpsters
will be located behind Courtland Fire Station #1, 7480
14 Mile Road. Please enter off Berrigan Ave.
No liquids (paint, oil, ect.) No brush or yard waste. No
tires or TV’s. Propane and fuel oil tanks must be cut in
half and cleaned out. No Hazardous Materials!
We will accept mattresses, box springs, appliances
at No cost to residents. Fencing must be rolled/folded
up. Building materials accepted, it just needs to fit into
the dumpster!
Clean up will be supervised by Plummer’s Disposal
Services, they have authority to reject any questionable
items. Proof of residency required. Questions may be
directed to Courtland Township office at 866-0622.
Dated: May 3, 2018

PUBLIC
NOTICE

SOLON TOWNSHIP
SPRING CLEANUP 2018
Annual Spring Cleanup for Solon Township
residents only has been scheduled for
Saturday, May 5th, 2018
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
15185 Algoma Avenue

One 5 x 8 trailer with 48” sides or one pick-up box
is allowed per household. All items must
be in bags or boxes not to exceed 45 lbs.
Acceptable items include: a limit of 4 car or passenger truck tires per household, which
must be cut into 4 pieces.
$10.00 charge for each: mattress, box springs, and
other large objects determined at drop off.
$15.00 charge for each: overstuffed chairs/
couches.
Unacceptable items include: hazardous waste
such as oil, paint, anti-freeze, cleaning supplies or other liquid determined to be hazardous, yard waste, concrete, stones, roofing scrap, metal barrels (unless both ends
are cut out), fiberglass boats, large plastic
objects, railroad ties, lumber, urine or blood
soaked carpet or furniture, wet carpet, wet
mattresses, overstuffed cushions or furniture, dead animals. NO SHOVEL OFFS.
Solon Township reserves the right to inspect and
accept or refuse all loads. Please call the township office at 616-696-1718 with any questions.
A Pancake Breakfast by Friends of Velzy
Park will also be held May 5th in the
Solon Township Community Room
from 9:00 – 11:00am.
Collect returnable cans at the site of the
Spring Cleanup, so please save your cans to
raise funds for the Park!
Dated: May 3, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Wildfires
...continued from front page

Cellco Partnership and its controlled affiliates
doing business as Verizon Wireless (Verizon
Wireless) proposes to build a 192-foot Monopole
Communications Tower at the approx. vicinity of
15920 Northland Dr NE, Cedar Springs, Kent
County, MI 49319. Public comments regarding
potential effects from this site on historic properties may be submitted within 30 days from the
date of this publication to: Trileaf Corp, Andrew
Cavalcant, a.cavalcant@trileaf.com, 2121 W
Chandler Blvd, Suite 108, Chandler, AZ 85224,
480-850-0575.
Dated: May 3, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE

VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE

PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
MONDAY
7:00 P.M.
MAY 14, 2018
SAND LAKE MUNICIPAL BUILDING
2 E. MAPLE STREET
SAND LAKE, MI 49343
AGENDA:
Housing Density for Residential Zoning
Review Zoning Ordinances
Proposal for Storage Units
WRITTEN COMMENTS MAY BE SENT TO
THE VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE, ZONING
ADMINISTRATOR, P.O. BOX 139, SAND LAKE,
MI 49343
Any Questions Please Call the Village Office at
(616) 636-8854
Dated: May 03, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE

NELSON TOWNSHIP/
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
Spring Cleanup
Saturday, May 12th
8 AM to 12 PM

Nelson Township Cleanup will be May 12th 8am12pm at 5th and Cherry Streets near water tower
in Sand Lake. Identification required (tax bill or
voter’s registration card and driver’s license. One
trailer or truck per residence, no shovel offs.
We will accept….
Appliances, sheet metal, wire, auto parts and
engines (liquids drain)
Lawn chairs, lawn mowers, fencing (must be
flattened and folded)
Mattresses, propane tanks, furniture, carpeting,
clothing, glass, etc.
Tires (must be cut into 4 pieces), lead acid
batteries and fluorescent.
We will not accept….
Hazardous or toxic waste
Yard clipping or brush
Commercial dumping
Concrete
Railroad ties
Garbage
If you have any questions about what you can
bring please call the township at 616-636-5332.
Dated: May 03, 2018

This photo was taken after the fire in Newaygo.

Post photo by M. Kleyn

The Grayling Fire was reported at approximately 4
p.m. Tuesday along I-75 in southern Crawford County, about 7 miles south of Grayling. The fire jumped
the southbound lane of I-75 and stopped when it hit the
northbound lane. As a result, a stretch of I-75 was shut
down for about an hour and a half. DNR crews contained
the fire, estimated to be just over 44 acres in size.
The Bond Mill Pond Fire was reported shortly before
5 p.m. in Haring Township, Wexford County, approximately 5 miles north/northwest of Cadillac. The fire was
contained and is estimated at 79 acres with 2.8 miles of
perimeter around the fire. A majority of the fire burned
on state forest land. The fire burned a variety of fuel
types including scotch, red, and jack pine; leaf litter;
hardwoods, and aspen. The fire caused the evacuation of
79 residences, but all were allowed to return home the
same evening. A U.S. Forest Service helicopter provided
air support for the fire-suppression efforts and dropped
1,600 gallons of water before being grounded due to high
winds. Fire crews continued fire-suppression and mopup efforts throughout the day Wednesday.
The cause of all three fires is unknown and currently
under investigation.
Red flag fire conditions Tuesday across the northern
Lower Peninsula resulted in an active day for wildfires
throughout the area. Red flag fire warnings are issued
when weather conditions are expected to include strong
winds, warm temperatures and low relative humidity—a
combination that can lead to very high or extreme fire
danger.
Weather Wednesday significantly assisted in the
fire-suppression efforts, as both the Bond Mill Pond and
Oak fires received rainfall in the morning. Although rain
is forecast for the next few days, fire danger will pick up
again with any significant stretches of dry weather.
“These fires were contained as a result of the hard work
and excellent cooperation of multiple agencies,” said Jim
Fisher, the DNR’s state wildland fire supervisor, citing
the efforts of the DNR, the U.S. Forest Service, Michigan
State Police, the Department of Transportation, Wexford
County Emergency Operations, Newaygo County Emergency Operations, the Crawford County Road Commission, the American Red Cross, the Salvation Army, Life
EMS and several volunteer fire departments.
The public is reminded to take precautions when doing
yard work this spring. Be sure to check local weather
and fire danger before burning debris, and always check
to see if a burn permit is required for local areas. Other
safety tips include burning debris in barrels with metal
screens, clearing vegetation around burn areas, ensuring
a water source is nearby, and staying with a fire until it is
completely extinguished. Learn more at www.michigan.
gov/firemanagement.  
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Home
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we all got.
At the same time, I was home and closer to my dad, who had
been ill. To me, there were no easy answers to any of this.
No matter the situation, one thing I was always hoping to do
was cement a connection between my boys and myself and the
natural world outdoors.
Before I left California, there had been at least a couple camping
trips with my oldest son, James, who wasn’t very old at the time. I
took him with me on an overnight outing surveying spotted owls
for the U.S. Forest Service in the San Gabriel Mountains.
It was his first time camping out, and we set up our tent on a
hill high above the graveled canyon floor. We saw hummingbirds
buzzing between the flowering plants, and a northern pygmy owl
came to visit after we whistled him into sight.
That night, we heard a mountain lion down in the canyon.
On another outing, my youngest son, Jeff and his mom were
along with James and me when we all camped at Sulphur Springs,
a spot tucked into the mountains above Los Angeles, where a
trickle of water attracted a nice variety of birds and other wildlife.
I also liked to take the boys for nighttime rides out into the Mojave Desert near the Devil’s Punchbowl. I used to let them sit on
my lap and steer my pick-up truck out under the stars on those
dark, black-topped roads.
Once, young Jeff announced upon our return, “I ‘drived’ in the
desert.”
Back here in Michigan, on one of their summer trips home, I
took the boys to Houghton County, where we spent a few days
in a cabin, taking day trips fishing for brook trout, checking out
waterfalls, rocky rivers, deep woodlands and mosquito-clouded
back roads.
They slept in bunk beds. We cooked on a grill outside the cabin
door. The old deer camp-styled cabin was comfortable, with soft
mattresses and thick blankets that held the damp nighttime air at
bay.
I taught them how to tie a hook on their line, bait a hook and
read a river to find fish, and they watched me clean and cook the
trout.
A few years later, the boys had again returned for an annual
summer visit. By now, they had learned a thing or two about how
to fend for themselves. But while they had learned some things, I
found out that others were still beyond their reach.
One day while I had gone to work, they planned to watch television and relax much of the afternoon, cooking hot dogs and macaroni and cheese for lunch – typical kid stuff.
When I got home from work, I asked how lunch was. They said
they could only eat the macaroni and cheese, having to go without
hot dogs because an electrical breaker had tripped, leaving them
without the microwave.
“Why didn’t you boil the hot dogs in a pan on the stove?” I
asked.
“You can do that?” they asked, incredulous.
I was shocked.
I thought they were kidding.
They were not.
I didn’t know whether to laugh or to cry. I think, in that one brief
instant, that I realized on some level I had failed them.
This was perhaps one of the first indications for me that there
was a whole network of cracked and unseen fault lines underlying
the framework of our trying to make the best of this long-distance
parent-child relationship.
A few more years had passed by the time we decided to return to
the cabin in the woods for another “fishing excursion.”
This time, there was more indifference and less understanding
between us. The awkwardness was palpable. There was tension I
didn’t understand. We had continued to grow further apart.
But none of that stopped us from enjoying ourselves at the cabin
and hitting the streams for a couple of days. As I drove, Jeff was in
the front seat navigating, looking at a map.
At his direction, we stopped along a green, grassy meadow off
the highway, where a small stream snaked its way into the woods,
near an old concrete bridge that had fallen into disrepair.
Within a few casts of our spinners, we had a few nice fish. We
repeated this process as we checked out the countryside, exploring
new waters.
At a shallow, log-bottomed pond, with darkness on its way,
James caught the biggest trout of the day.
Back at the cabin, the boys helped clean the fish. This time, I
would show them how to cook up the trout in a frying pan on the
stove, and they would learn by doing.
They helped wash and flour the trout.
“Just so you know, we’re going to be using real butter to fry
these fish in—none of that low-fat crap,” I said, smiling.
I gave them the finer points—watching the color of the fish turn
from opaque gray to white to know when the trout were cooked
all the way through. I reminded them how to lift the spine to pull
the rib cage and the rest of the bones out, flaking the fish off the
bones onto the plate.
I also reminded them to eat the crunchy, butter-fried fish tails
and to leave the skin on for some of the best taste.
Since James had caught the biggest fish, he was the first to try
the fish. Jeff and I watched silently in anticipation.
“That is so good,” he said.

That’s all we needed to hear. We picked up our forks.
This trip back to the cabin would also be memorable for us, but
not in the same way the first trip had been.
This time, it was more of a benchmark delineating how far
we had drifted apart—but along with the fault lines we found, I
know now there remained an enduring love and memories of the
closeness we had shared way back before the divorce, before I had
moved away.
I was pleased to hear the boys had been taking their own fishing
and camping trips out west.
It took a half-dozen more years—more valuable time lost—before we were able to finally meet in the desert out west to settle our
differences, men to man.
I had been asking them to grant me more access to their lives
and their time. Clearly, they didn’t have to agree. They had grown
beyond me long ago.
On my end, the older I got, the more I needed them, the less
I saw them. I explained how, as the years go by, time gives you
perspective and wisdom to see your faults.
I could only offer my truth and my love.
On a January afternoon, my plane circled and landed in Albuquerque. We headed south along I-25 toward the Rio Grande. We
passed numerous roadside memorials and beautiful, small desert
cemeteries.
We enjoyed the hot springs of Truth or Consequences, had some
great local food and experienced the amazing Blue Oyster Cult in
concert.
At New Mexico Tech, I shot some hoops with the boys, toured
the campus and was surprised to find samples of almandine and
chamosite from Michigamme, and Kona dolomite from Marquette in a display case at the school mineral museum.
We later sat in my little motel room there in Socorro. I had said
I wanted to talk with them. After we heard each other out, we
agreed to work together to reconstruct our lives together as much
as we could—going forward.
They graciously accepted me.
I have visited both of their homes. I am so proud of them and the
men they have become.
I’ve been introduced to my beautiful granddaughter Evelyn,
who was just born this past autumn. I met her lovely mother in
person too, and her parents.
I had missed the wedding—another time I had tried to do what
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I thought was best, but realized later, it was a time when my pride
and insecurity tripped me on my face.
Last week, I talked with the boys for over an hour on a video
chat. I got to see Evelyn eat her peas. We talk over the computer
regularly now.
We have plans to reconnect in Michigan sometime soon.
With the trout season opening Saturday, it wouldn’t surprise me
if we soon found our way back to the red-and-white cabin still
sitting under the pine trees, just up the trail from where the river
gets wider.
We could fish again together, walk those old dirt roads, talk
about the good times way back when or just sit on the front porch
of the cabin, watching the sun go down over the trees, waiting for
the stars to come up.
Whatever we do, I know I’ll be happy to be there.
Want to take someone special fishing? Get more information on
fishing in Michigan, including seasons, tactics, fish identification
and more, at www.mi.gov/fishing.
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Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

FLORIST
FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
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our
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866-0990
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Lori Visser

www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com
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Powell
• Associate Broker
• Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
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Call a Sales Rep TODAY!

616-696-3655

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

Dealer of the year

  #'%%" & !
 & 7pm
!'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

  "616.696.3900

FOR
SALE

THE ENSLEY
TEAM

Your Local Real Estate Agents

616.696.SOLD
616.293.5297
www.EnsleyTeam.com

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

71 N. Main St. | Cedar Springs
FIVE STAR REAL ESTATE • 4601 LAKE MICHIGAN DR, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49534 • 616.293.5297 • FIVESTARMICHIGAN.COM

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

Bassett’s

Towing & Auto Repair
New Hours:
Monday-Friday
8am to 5:30pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
• American Express

14050 edgerton
Cedar springs

Full-serviCe auto repair
• Brakes • Engine • Electric • Oil Changes
• Tires (new and used) • Wheel Alignments
• Maintenance • Foreign & Domestic

616.696.3051

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
QUALITY FLATWORK • DECORATIVE
LICENSED & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

P 616.636.5453
F 616.636.5466

6653 - 136th St.
Sand Lake, MI 49343

North End Tire & Auto

(616) 439-3400

3565 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs
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Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

Rockford Quarterly Coin
Show: Rockford Sportsman’s Club. Sunday,
May 6th from 9 am – 4 pm.
FREE admission. FREE
appraisals. BUY, SELL,
TRADE with area collectors and dealers. #17,18p
LADIES DAY OUT--Sparta Civic Center, 75 N.
Union--MAY 6th 2-6pm-great variety of unique
vendors for you---for more
information, Sponsored by
Coffee n’ Cannoli podcast
or judygistinger@yahoo.
com. #18p

HOMES
FOR SALE

APARTMENTS

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

MILDRED HOUTING
LEISURE ACRES

Next to Meijer

LARGE HOME
FOR SALE
with all the
fixings needed for
your comfortable
retirement

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com
Kent
County
Sheriff’s
Department will auction a 2005
Pontiac and a 2014 Mini Cooper
on May 9th at 10 am, 13889
West St., Cedar Springs. #18

STORAGE
FOR RENT
CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
REAL ESTATE BEST!

616-696-3300
Fax 616-696-3311

Who do you know
Who’s
LOOKING TO BUY
OR
SELL REAL ESTATE
View our website

stoutgroup.net

Leon
STOUT

REALTOR® - CONSULTANT

(616) 915-6414 Direct 24/7
leon@stoutgroup.net
4330 17 M ile Rd. ,
Cedar Spr ings , M I

TAkING AppLICATIONS
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM
ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or
older; disabled regardless
of age. Barrier free units
available. Rent based on
30% of income.
For more information please
call (616) 696-3920/
TRS dial 711
This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider

Summary: CS Manufacturing is a growing tier II auto
supplier in need of Machine Operator/Assemblers to
join our team.
Responsibilities
• Inspect parts for defects
• Package product
• Meet or exceed production efficiencies
• Complete accurate paperwork
• Good attendance
• Safety conscious
• Maintain clean work area
• Other duties as assigned
Qualifications
• High School Diploma or GED preferred
• Good work ethic
• Strong verbal and written communication
skills
• Team player
• Math aptitude – Ability to apply concepts such as
addition, subtraction, multiplication, division
• Minimum of 1 year experience in manufacturing
environment preferred
What we offer
• Advancement opportunities
• Competitive wages
• Monthly bonuses
• Medical & dental insurance
• 401k with match
• Perfect attendance reward program
Job Type: Full-time

Maytag Kitchen Package,
2006. Electric 30” stove,
dishwasher, side-by-side
refrigerator (water with ice),
over the range microwave.
$700.00. Call 616-3291984. #17,18p
Tool Sale – Residential
Construction tools. Friday
through Sunday, May 4,
5, 6 from 9 am to 5 pm at
14747 Barber Creek, Kent
City. Reasonable offers accepted. #17,18p

red Flannel acres
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFOrdaBle lIVInG
311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI
Great Location, 1 & 2
bedroom apartments. Rent
based on 30% of income.
Barrier Free units available.

LOST AND
FOUND

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the WEEK
Rascal – 3 Year Old
Male - Shih Tzu
I am an adorable 3
year old dog looking
for my forever home!
I’m a sweet and shy
guy who came to
HSWM from Northeast Arkansas. I am
currently
kennel
mates with another
small male dog and
we get along great!
I would do best in
a quiet home with
older/respectful children. If I sound like a good fit for you, please come meet
me at Humane Society of West Michigan!

Found: Bicycle found in the City
of Cedar Springs on Saturday
morning, April 14th. Call to
identify. 616-696-3275. #16

Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/
trs dial 711

SERVICES

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider

Narrow
Your
Search
use the

Cedar Springs
Post
Classiﬁeds

HELP
WANTED
Help Wanted: Line cook.
Experience preferred, but will
train. #17,18p

299 W. Cherry St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Classiﬁeds Work

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

The

Thursday, May 3, 2018

Plastic Processing: Immediate positions available on 2nd & 3rd shifts
only. $12.75/HR to start
plus health benefits, vacation, and 401K. Apply in
person at Alloy Exchange,
Inc. 300 Rockford Park
Drive NE, Rockford MI,
49341. #17,18p

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

CRITTER

CORNER
Free to good homes: URGENT
– URGENT! Need homes for
cats and kittens. Different colors
and sizes. Also, “Jellybean” a 2
year old, female, Lab mix. Call
after 4:30 pm or after 1 pm on
Saturday or Sunday. Roxanne,
616-213-9336 or Mike 616-2325141. #17

• LOST
• FOUND

• FREE

to good
homes

Animal Ads

FREE
The POST
696-3655
are

in

Frankie – 2 Year Old Male - Domestic Short Hair
I am a 2 year old bashful guy. I had a rough start to life- I
came from a place that had a lot of other feline friends
so I missed out on the one-on-one attention I needed.
I’m a little bit reserved but I can be won over with a
soft voice and a little patience. Once I get to know you
I will blossom into a purring, drooling, kneading lovebug.
Sometimes, I even roll onto my back for belly rubs! If
you have a big heart and a quiet household, please come
meet me at Humane Society of West Michigan!
Please come meet us at Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday 12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.

For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at
3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of
Three Mile Road during adoption hours
or visit www.hswestmi.org

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE:

The Brook of Cedar Springs will be
hosting tours at our new location
4170 Solon Road
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Monday - Friday 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Call to reserve a tour today
at 616-696-9555
Independent & Assisted Living
With locations in Big Rapids, Boyne City, Cedar Springs,
Cheboygan, Gaylord, Grayling, Gladwin, Houghton Lake,
Newaygo, Roscommon & West Branch

Check us out at BrookRetirement.org

Monday by 5:00 p.m.

NO BILLING -

All Classifieds Must be
Pre-Paid!

PRICING: $12.00
for first 25 words,

20¢ for each additional word (pricing includes ad
placement on our website)

Call The POST

616.696.3655
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Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

“Best Prices in Town”
FRESH FROM
THE FARM
Farm fresh fruits and
vegetables

Fresh Roma
Tomatoes

69
2
¢
¢
¢
¢
29
79
49 39 99
1
79
49
59
99
1
1
1
4
Let’s TACO ‘BOUT SAVINGS
¢

/lb

lb
bag

Fresh
Avocados

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Bell
Peppers
ea
Pimientos

lb

Seedless
Watermelon

Cabbage

Carrots

Col

Zanahorias

Family Pack
Pork Steaklb

Family Pack
Mixed Porkea
Chops

ea

20 oz
Aunt Mil
Italian Br

/lb

/lb

/lb

ea

Pork Spare Ribs

Hillbi
Bread

Fresh
Hot House
Tomatoes

1

29
/lb

Kool Aid Jammers 40-6fl oz

Spiral Half
Ham
Jamón

7
79

1

2

99
ea

lb
bag

599

99

6pk

lb

Honey BBQ
or Buffalo

1

Alas de pollo sin hueso

99
ea

$

/lb

Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb

Costillas de cerdo
5lb Pkg
for $9.95

Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz

Tocineta

lb

ea

ea
Farmington
ea
Roll Sausage

Senora Verde
Refried Beans
16oz

16 oz, Hot or Mild

Chorizo
de cerdo
Cedar
Springs,
MI

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

ea

ea

Chuck Roast

Family Pack Fresh
Jarritos
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak:
$3.99 lb

lb

Soft Drinks

Froze
BoneHoney
Turke

Pechuga

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

Assorted Flavors
1.5L

99

¢

ea

2/2

3

Senora Verde
Salsa
Mild or
Medium
15.5oz

Shaner’s
Chicken Strips
or Tenders

18-28 oz,
Hours:
Sun 8am-8pm
Assorted
Mon-SatVarieties
8am-9pm
Tiras de pollo

6
49
3

99
ea

Assorted
Varieties
Boneless
Beef
2lbs

ea

Cheshire
Natural Cat
Litter 25lbs

ea

1

St. Louis Ribs,
ea
Sold in a

1
2
99
19
99
2
2
4
¢
99
3 85

Arizona Tea

Assorted
Flavors
1 Gallon

1
29

79

Tio Santi
Simmons
Pork Spare
Fresh
Flour Tortillas
Boneless
Nestle Pure
Life 73% Lean Ground Ribs
Beef
8in 10ct 17.5oz
Previously Frozen
DrinkingWyngz
Water

Dairy Fresh
Shredded
Cheese
Fresh

79
ea

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat

14 oz,
We NOW accept
Assorted
Apple
Pay Varieties
and Google Pay
Jamones y embutidos
and gladly accept EBT, WIC,
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

5

3$
for

SWITCH
& SAVE
Switch to
SAL brands
and save!

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz

Salchichas o mortadela

1

F
S

1
A

Sa

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC. All rights reserved. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typogra

Sale prices good Friday, May 4 through Thursday, May 10, 2018

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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Watson Rockford
People, Selection, Price

STOCK NO. 58051

2018 jeep
compass

lease starting at $219!
STOCK NO. 58075

2018 dodge
durango

lease starting at $339!

STOCK NO. 58028

2018 chrysler
pacifica

lease starting at $335!
STOCK NO. 58077

2018 ram
1500

lease starting at $258!

best price guarantee!
Come see us at our temporary location next to North Star Cinema

Stop in and see the NEW
2019 Ram Trucks!

"

WATSON COUNTRY
CLIP THIS COUPON

oil change special

$19.95 5qt system non-synthetic
+TAXES AND FEES

Coupon expires 4/30/2018
5/31/2018

Stop in and see the ALL NEW
2018 Jeep Wrangler JL!

4700 14 mile rd ne Rockford, MI 49341
M-F 9-6 • SAT 9-4 • CLOSED SUNDAYS

watsonrockford.com
616-884-5899
FIND US ON

